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We offer 2 business models:!
•  Direct monetization: Use our checkout (white label also available!) to give 

your users local credit card, cash, mobile, and the Paymentez Wallet & PIN 
payment solutions.!

•  Distribution: We resell your PINs via our online marketplace and offline POS 
channels.!

Massive physical 
and digital presence 
to reach the entire 

Latin American 
online population.!

Dedicated account 
managers, marketing 

to over 100K 
Paymentez social 

media users!

4 million registered 
users, optimized 
system to reduce 

chargebacks & fraud.!



•  Internet population: 183M1 (53% of population)!
•  Growing Internet penetration (28.8%+ average)2!

•  Virtual goods market in LatAm to reach $624MM by 20143!
•  70% of online transactions are executed through alternative payment methods.!
•  The annual growth of e-commerce in Latin America is more than 20%.!

By 2014 global 
ecommerce is 
expected to grow 
more than 90%.5 In 
Latin America that 
expectation is 
twice as big!!!
1,2. Internet World Stats 
March 2011!
3. Playspan report Feb 2011!
4. January 2011, UN!
5. Euromonitor International!



•  E-commerce is growing exponentially in Latin America, but credit cards are still not as 
prevalent as in the US and Western Europe. !

•  Less than 20% of credit cards in the region are accepted abroad.!
•  Cash and offline sales make up almost half of transactions.!



Customizable checkout to improve user 
experience within your product.!

Or use Paymentez as a white-label 
solution. You still get all the benefits 
(fraud controls, local currency, etc) 

– it’s transparent for the users!!

Available payment methods!



Our 650K+ POS & cyber café networks 
allow small businesses to sell your PIN. 

Users can buy PINs at convenience stores, 
magazine stands, restaurants, cyber cafés – 

anywhere they top up their mobile phone 
they can buy PINs through Paymentez!!

Your product would 
appear in our 

marketplace, with a 
direct link to open its 

landing page or make a 
purchase. !





Online! Offline! Alterna+ve! Gateway!

Brazil! credit card*, bank 
transfer, TEF!

Paymentez 
PIN! Boleto bancario, SMS!

MercadoPago, 
PagSeguro, 

Paypal!

Argentina! credit card*, bank 
deposit!

Paysafecard, 
Paymentez 

PIN!

Pagofacil, Rapipago, 
Cobroexpress, SMS! MercadoPago!

Chile!
credit card*, debit 

card, bank 
transfer!

SMS!

Colombia! credit card, bank 
transfer!

Paymentez 
PIN! Baloto, Efecty, SMS!

Mexico! credit card, bank 
transfer!

Paymentez 
PIN! Oxxo, SMS!

Venezuela! credit card*, bank 
transfer! bank deposit! MercadoPago!

*all credit card options are local cards, in local currency!



whether you have been in Latin 
America for years or are just 
getting started, we help you 
reach your users! !
-  100K social media users!
-  newsletter system 

(promotions, new content 
announcements, system 
updates)!

-  local messaging online & 
offline!



•  One Click Shop converting users faster and 
easier.!

•  Customize your platform! Improve the user 
experience by changing the look and feel.!

•  BI is everything! With our data dashboards 
you’ll be able to pull substantial information 
for further business decisions.!

•  Account managers with experience in Latin 
America dedicated to you and your needs. !

•  Unique strategies to convert users into 
paying customers!

•  No withholding tax! We pay out to your 
account in anywhere in the world, minimizing 
transaction taxes and fees in the region.!



•   Qualitative and quantitative 
analyses – data 
reports(revenue, user profiles 
approval rate, ARPPU, etc), 
user feedback!
•  Set goals according to 
analyses!

•  Implement strategies to 
achieve proposed goals!
•  Coordinated Online & 
offline marketing!
• Business model 
assessment !

•  Bi-weekly 
calls!
•  Quarterly 
Business 
Reviews to go 
over goals 
and strategies 
for next 
quarter!

Quantitative 
analysis!

Qualitative 
analysis! Decision- 

Making!
Implementation 

& execution!
Program-follow 
through & fine 

tuning!





Habbo Hotel is a virtual world that started 
using Paymentez to reach Brazilian users 
through offline channels. !

•  Separation of payment methods into 
direct online and offline options!

•  Branded PINs and prepaid cards to 
raise awareness of brand in offline 
channels !

•  Poster contest for users to connect 
virtual world with Paymentez!

•  Offline payments increased from 1% to 
10% of total revenue in 4 months!

•  ARPPU increased among users paying 
through offline channels!

•  Poster contest: 500 submissions, 25K 
votes!

(customer since 2011)!



(customer since 2010)!

Brazil and the rest of Latam was a huge 
market for Zynga, representing  a good 
portion of users, but not transacting 
customers.  !

Paymentez to reach users at POS and 
internet cafes.!

Before Paymentez, Zynga had no offline 
presence in the region. By the end of the first 
year, offline channels made up slightly more 
than half of total transactions, and sales 
increased 4-fold. Paymentez has helped 
strengthen awareness of the brand and 
games in the region. !




